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Small but Strong Agrifood
Ttadam is Growing as A Farmer

Ttadam started as the ‘Agricultural Product Processed 
Food Research Association’ by Insil-gun region farmers. 
After completing a start-up education program, a 
farming association corporation was founded and the 
co-brand ‘Ttadam’ was created.

The Imsil Ttadam Farming Corp produces fruit and 
vegetable drinks,  bottled products, jams, syrup, 
powdered products and many more. Furthermore, 
Ttadam is gaining competitiveness as a food 
manufacturer with top graded ingredients and distinguished 
processing methods.

Home of Fruits,
Healthy, Nature Friendly
Foods of Imsil

Imsil is located in the middle of a mountainous region and is 
surround by the Seomjin river and the Okjeon lake. Known as a 
Home of Fruits, Imsil is a clean area with clear water and fresh air 
where it is perfect for fruit cultivation. In fact, all fruits produced 
in the area are known for its excellent flavor and are often 
praised nation wide as one of the best fruits available.

Imsil, also famous for its cheese theme parks and its red peppers, 
produces agrifood  that can be consumed without any worries.

Imsil possess a wide range of daily temperature range, and the
farms within the region also have hydroponic (nutrient solution
bench) farming equipment ready, allowing local farms to produce
fruits with constant taste and quality with years of cultivation
know-how. Furthermore, with GAP certification acquired through
utilizing micro organisms, farms are able to produce fruits with
hard pulps that retain their quality even during storage. With 
these qualities , the fruits are being completely supplied to
renown marts in Jeonju-si and other regions.

Fruit and Vegetable 
Products with Rich Flavor 
and Nutrients Due to Wide 
Daily Temperature Range 



Past 
History of 
Ttadam

Ttadam 
Company 
Logo

따담 슬로건 | 자연의 맛을 따다 담다.

A motif of a name tag with a 
leaf shape to symbolize nature.
 Calligraphy was used to design 

the letters for Ttadam

Ttadam 
Certifications 
and Awards

HACCP
Criteria  for Food Safety 

Management Certification 
Certified

ISO220000
Food Safety 

Management System 
Certified

High Added Value Food 
Development Award of 

Excellence 
(Jeonbuk Insititue for 

Food-Bioindustry)

All products of Ttadam are nature friendly products certified by the HACCP and ISO22000

Acquired 
Technology

Jeollabuk-do Agricultural 
Technology Institute 2015

Fermented Jam Technology Acquisition Cheese Tomato Product Devlopment
Cheese Research 

Institute 2016
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Feb, 2021 예비사회적기업실사

Feb, 2021 CEWON(미) MOU체결

Jan, 2021 따담뱅쇼 뉴욕 TV 라디오 신문광고

Dec, 2021 따담뱅쇼 롯데백화점 납품

Nov, 2020 국제식품대전참가(킨텍스)

Aug, 2020 JNS 따담주스 7종 수출, FCE/SID 인증

Oct, 2019 Hyundai Department Store, iCOOP OEM contract 
(20 thousand bottles of bottled peach)

Mar, 2019 Exports to the United States H Mart and China 

Mar, 2018 Initial exports to Hong Kong

Dec, 2017 HACCO certification and other food certification Acquisition

Jul, 2016 Imsil Agricultural Products Processing Center manufacture 
consignment 

Aug, 2015 Imsil Ttadam Farming Association Corporation founded

Imsil-Gun Agrifood Processing Research Society foundedDec, 2014 



Introducing Imsil-gun Agricultural 

Products Processing Center

� Center Introduction
� Training Info
� Facility Info
� Usage Guide
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Imsil-gun Agricultural 
Products Processing 
Center Introduction To allow customers to consume without any worries the agricultural 

product cultivated with the sweat and toil of the farmers, processing 
equipment are readily available. Also, processing equipment co-
usage, start-up business coaching, and other support for agrifood 
start-up is given to local farmers that have produced their own 
products with much effort and are also wanting to process and sell 
their goods.

From agricultural product production to processing!
Imsil-gun Agricultural Agricultural Technology Center is With You

4

Promotes local 
agricultural products 

trough processed 
goods

5

Total ground area
1,058.11㎡

6

Possess 45 
equipment of 

38 type

1

Reduction of cost 
burden start-ups

caused by equipment
required for processing

agricultural product

2 3

Development and
 manufacturing of

 marketable processed
 agricultural product 

Operates systemized 
agrifood start-up 

training and coaching 
programs

Facility
Information

Sanitary
Room

A place to decontaminate and sterilize before using 
any processing equipment for food hygiene.

Sink, boots washer, disinfector, sterilizerEquipment

Pre-
processing

Place where fruits, vegetables, and other raw 
materials are preprocessed before processing. 
Equipment for preparing (washing, disinfecting, 
grinding, juicing, etc.)raw ingredients are available.

washer, crusher, juicerEquipment
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Powder
Processor

Dehydrating raw materials and crushing/blending, 
pellet making, powder processing, and other high 
tech raw material processing units are in possession.

Low temperature lyophilizer, blender, 
mixer, pellet maker

Equipment

Concentrated
Sterilization

Equipment for safe concentrated sterilizing process 
and other treatments of raw materials are present.

Vacuum evaporator , sterilizerEquipment

Tea/Drink 
Exclusive 

Processing

Place for exclusively processing juice, liquid tea and 
other drinks. Crusher, extractor, juicer, extruder 
located in the area. 

Extractor, juicer, extruderEquipment

Packing 
Facility

Processed good can be pre-packed with rotary 
packer, pouch packer, stout pouch packer and other 
packing machines.

rotary packer, pouch packer, stout pouch 
packer, filler

Equipment
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Fruit 
Washer

Fruit washer for pears, apples, peaches, and other 
large sized fruits. The fruits are drenched in water 
and bubble washed for initial washing process. Then 
the fruits are moved through a conveyer and washed 
with thoroughly sprayed water, resulting in hygienic 
materials for production.

Fruit washing machine.Equipment

Auxiliary 
Storage 
Tanks

Storage tanks for breaking down materials into 
enzymes and storage tanks for screw decanter 
centrifuge refined drinks.

Auxiliary Storage Tank.Equipment

Juicer
Crushed fruits are located into a sack and juiced by 
a juicer.

Juicer.Equipment



Introducing Imsil Ttadam Farming 

Association Corporation Farms

� Hosan Farm
� Eden Farm
� Seok yeoung Farm
� Gwan chon Farm
� Cauliflower Mushroom Farm
� Turmeric Farm
� Nature creates Farm

� Chae-um Farm
� Peach Farm
� Obok-ri Farm
� Dreaming Farm
� Pyo-go (shiitake) Farm
� On a picnic Farm
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Imsil Strawberry Farmers
Imsil Hosan Farm
Mr. In, Jaeho and 
Ms. Im, Bokim Family

The Hosan Farm cultivates the
fruits in its fresh state. We 
offer delightful taste with not
only with a sweet taste but 
also with a sweet scent.

Imsil Apple Farmers
Imsil Chae-Um Farm
Ms. Lee, Bangjin 
Family

The Chae-Um Farm cultivates 
the fruits in its fresh state. We 
provide fresh apples with vivid 
colors, texture.

Imsil Tomato Farmers
Imsil Seokyoung Farm
Ms. Kim, Youngmi
Family

The Seokyoung Farm 
cultivates fresh tomatoes with
rich vitamin. We aim to preserve
the taste and freshness of our
goods.

Imsil Blueberry Farmers
Imsil Gwan-chon Farm
Mr. Yu, Seok hyeon 
Family

The Gwan-chon Farm 
cultivates fresh tomatoes 
with rich vitamin. We aim to
directly give our customers 
the gift that nature gave us.

Imsil Pear Farmer
Imsil Eden Farm
Ms. Lee. Yeongran 

The Eden Farm grows and 
cultivates pears with utmost 
care, and carefully selects our 
fruits for the customer.

Imsil Peach Farmer
Imsil Peach Farm
Ms. Jung, Sunja 
Family

The Imsil Peach Farm 
cultivates the fruits in its fresh
state. We pack our products 
with both peaches and our care 
and hearts.

Imsil Raspberry Farmers
Imsil Obok-ri Farm
Young Farmers
 
The Obok-ri Farming Association
Corp cultivates without the use of
pesticides, and aims to share clean
raspberry, blueberry, and omija
with the best people.

Imsil Aronia Farmers
Imsil Dreaming Farm
Mr. Lee, Daebong, 
Ms. Shin, Eunju

The dreaming farm farms the 
ground, raise youth, and 
strengthen relationship in this 
clean Imsil soils.
We are a combined agricultural 
farm that grows aronia, red pepper, 
rice, sweet potato, potato, sesame 
and many more.

Strawberry
Apple
Pear

Peach

Tomato
Blueberry
Raspberry

Aronia
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Cauliflower 
Mushroom

Pyo-go
(Shiitake) 

Mushroom
Turmeric

Blackcurrant
Ginger
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Imsil Cauliflower Mushroom Farmers
Imsil Cauliflower Mushroom
Farm. 
Ms. Jung, Yanghi, and 
Mr. Song, Dongki

The Cauliflower Mushroom
Farm cultivates and process the
fresh, pure gifts of Imsil. We will
help secure your healthy lives.

Imsil Pyogo(Shiitake) Mushroom Farmers
Imsil Pyogo (Shiitake) 
Mushroom Farm
Mr. Kim, Jehoon Family

The Cauliflower Mushroom
Farm cultivates the mushroom
in its fresh state. We aim to
deliver goods as it was gifted 
by nature. 

Imsil Turmeric Farmers
Imsil Turmeric Farm
Mr. Kim, Jehoon 
Family

The Imsil Turmeric Farm 
produces the product with 
utmost care. We would like to 
deliver our products while 
preserving the taste and color 
of nature.

Imsil Blackcurrant Farmers
Imsil Nature creates 
Farm Mr. Kim, Donghun 
Ms. Jang, Youngeun

Blackcurrants are rich in taste, 
scent, color, and nutrients. 
Excels in variety of functions, 
possessing sweet taste and 
deep scent, dark purple colored 
like the grape, the blackcurrant 
are rich in number of vitamins 
and special nutrients. 

Imsil Ginger Farmers
Imsil On a picnic Farm
Mr. Lee, Yeonsang

Gingerol and shoggaol, 
substance that is responsible 
of the characteristic spicy 
ginger taste, helps keeping the 
body temperature warm and 
enhancing the immune system.

Imsil Strawberry Farmers

Imsil Hosan Farm
Mr. In, Jaeho and Ms. Im, Bokim Family

The Hosan Farm cultivates the fruits in its fresh state. 
We offer delightful taste with not only with a sweet taste

but also with a sweet scent.
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Imsil Apple Farmers

Imsil Chae-Um Farm
Ms. Lee, Bangjin Family

The Chae-Um Farm cultivates the fruits in its fresh state. 
We provide fresh apples with vivid colors, texture.

Imsil Pear Farmers

Imsil Eden Farm
Ms. Lee. Yeongran 

The Eden Farm grows and cultivates pears with utmost 
care, and carefully selects our fruits for the customer.
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Imsil Peach Farmers

Imsil Peach Farm
Ms. Jung, Sunja Family

The Imsil Peach Farm cultivates the fruits in its 
fresh state. We pack our products with both 

peaches and our care and hearts.

Imsil Tomato Farmers

Imsil Seokyoung Farm
Ms. Kim, Youngmi Family

The Seokyoung Farm cultivates fresh tomatoes 
with rich vitamin. We aim to preserve the taste 

and freshness of our goods.
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Imsil Blueberry Farmers

Imsil Gwan-chon Farm
Mr. Yu, Seok hyeon Family

The Gwan-chon Farm cultivates fresh tomatoes 
with rich vitamin. We aim to directly give our 

customers the gift that nature gave us.

Imsil Raspberry Farmers

Imsil Obok-ri Farm
Young Farmers

The Obok-ri Farming Association Corp cultivates 
without the use of pesticides, and aims to share clean
raspberry, blueberry, and omija with the best people.
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Imsil Aronia Farmers

Imsil Dreaming Farm
Mr. Lee, Daebong, Ms. Shin, Eunju

The dreaming farm farms the ground, raise youth, and strengthen 
relationship in this clean Imsil soils.

We are a combined agricultural farm that grows aronia, red pepper, rice, 
sweet potato, potato, sesame and many more.

Imsil Turmeric Farmers

Imsil Turmeric Farm
Mr. Kim, Jehoon Family

The Imsil Turmeric Farm produces the product with utmost care. 
We would like to deliver our products while preserving the taste 

and color of nature.
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Imsil Cauliflower Mushroom Farmers

Imsil Cauliflower Mushroom Farm
Ms. Jung, Yanghi, and Mr. Song, Dongki

The Cauliflower Mushroom Farm cultivates and process 
the fresh, pure gifts of Imsil. We will help secure your

healthy lives.

Imsil Pyogo(Shiitake) Mushroom Farmers

Imsil Pyogo (Shiitake) Mushroom Farm
Mr. Kim, Jehoon Family

The Cauliflower Mushroom Farm cultivates the 
mushroom in its fresh state. We aim to deliver 

goods as it was gifted by nature. 
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Blackcurrants are rich in taste, scent, color, and nutrients. 
Excels in variety of functions, possessing sweet taste and deep scent, dark purple colored 
like the grape, the blackcurrant are rich in number of vitamins and special nutrients. When 

compared to other berries, the blackcurrant has a higher concentration of vitamin C. 
anthocyanin, and polyphenol. Furthermore, research have shown that anthocyanin are 

capable of enhancing the reconstruction process of rhodopsin, a protein found in the retina.

Gingerol and shoggaol, substance that is responsible of the characteristic spicy ginger taste, 
helps keeping the body temperature warm and enhancing the immune system. 

Furthermore, gingerol and shoggaol delivers oxygen and nutrients throughout the body, 
helping blood circulation and increases body temperature. With anti-inflammatory properties, ginger 

helps reducing inflammation in the nose and throat. Customers often find ginger for Covid suppression, 
and during winter, and in-between seasons. Also the warmth of the gingerol is helpful for enhancing 

body temperature.

Imsil Black currant Farmers Imsil Ginger Farmers

Imsil Nature creates Farm
Mr. Kim, Donghun, Ms. Jang, Yeongeun

Imsil On a picnic Farm
Mr. Lee, Yeonsang
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Ttadam 
Pure Strawberry Jam

Jam made with hand
produced fresh strawberries
from the clean lands of Imsil.

Ttadam 
Apple Jam

Jam made with hand 
produced fresh apples from 

the clean lands of Imsil.

Ttadam 
Peach Jam

Jam made with hand 
produced fresh peach from 

the clean lands of Imsil.

Ttadam 
Tomato Sesame Jam

Jam made with hand
produced fresh tomatoes

from the clean lands of Imsil.

Ttadam 
Blueberry Jam

Jam made with hand
produced fresh blueberries

from the clean lands of Imsil.

Ttadam 
Bottled Peach

Bottle peach made with hand
produced fresh peaches from

the clean lands of Imsil.

Fruit Jam · Bottled Products
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Strawberries are rich in Vitamin C, and are one of the 
best for skin health.

Pure strawberry jam made with strawberries rich in 
anthocyanin that benefits eye sights, and fibers.

Ttadam Pure Strawberry Jam
#Sweet Scent #Sweet Taste

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Strawberry

Rich with dietary fibers, the apple helps your body release 
harmful cholesterol and increase beneficial cholesterol, 
effectively reducing the risk of arteriosclerosis.

Pure apple jam made with apples that are also rich 
in potassium.

Ttadam Pure Apple Jam
#Low Calorie Product

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Apples
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With rich moisture and vitamins, peach are 
excellent for dermal health.
Pure peach jam made with peach that are rich in 
vitamin, minerals, and sugar which are easily 
absorbed into the body. Helps with recovering 
from fatigue and with low fat, also good for diets.

Ttadam Peach Jam
#Rich in moisture and vitamins

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Peach

A tomato possess both characteristics of a fruit and 
a vegetable. Tomato is an excellent food source as it 
helps providing vitamins and minerals to the body.
Tomato jam made from tomatoes that helps prevent 
aging, prostate and breast cancer.

Ttadam Tomato Sesame Jam
#Contains Antioxidant  #Healthy Food

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Tomato
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With rich moisture and vitamins, peach are excellent for
dermal health.
Bottled peach made with peach that are rich in vitamin,
minerals, and sugar which are easily absorbed into the
body. Helps with recovering from fatigue and with low fat,
also good for diets.

Ttadam Bottled Peach
#Rich in moisture and vitamins

Ttadam Blueberry Jam
#Selected by the TIMES #Super Food

Rich in anthocyanin and antioxidant, the blueberry
has excellent capability of deoxidizing and helps
keeping your youthfulness.
Blueberry jam that is made with blueberries rich of
dietary fibers that helps anti aging of brain cells and
the eyes.

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Blueberry

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Peach
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Fruit / Vegetable Juice · Vin Chaud

Ttadam 
Healthy Pear Juice
Juice made with hand

produced fresh pears from
 the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Peach Juice

Juice made with hand 
produced fresh peaches 

from the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Tomato Juice

Juice made with hand
produced fresh tomatoes 

from the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Vin Chaud

Juice made with hand
produced fresh natural fruits
from the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Ginger Tea

Ginger tea made from 
gingers hand produced from 

the clean lands of Imsil.

Ttadam 
Blueberry Juice

Juice made with hand
produced fresh blueberries
from the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Raspberry Juice

Juice made with hand
produced fresh raspberries
from the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Pure Pear Juice

Juice made with hand 
produced fresh pears from 

the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Apple Juice

Juice made with hand 
produced fresh apples from 

the clean lands of Imsil
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Pears are rich in pectin which may effectively lowers ones
cholesterol values Furthermore, pears are helpful at
preventing constipation due to lack of water intake.
Pear juice made with low calorie pear that can help with
weight loss. 

Ttadam Healthy Pear Juice
#Dietary Fiber #Vitamin C

Pears are rich in pectin which may effectively lowers ones
cholesterol values Furthermore, pears are helpful at
preventing constipation due to lack of water intake.
Pear juice made with low calorie pear that can help with
weight loss. 

Ttadam Pure Pear Juice
#Dietary Fiber #Vitamin C

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Pear

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Pear
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Rich with dietary fibers, the apple helps yourbody
release harmful cholesterol and increase beneficial
cholesterol, effectively reducing the risk of
arteriosclerosis.
Pure apple juice made with apples that are also rich in 
potassium.

Ttadam Apple Juice
#Low Calorie Product

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Apples

With rich moisture and vitamins, peach are
excellent for dermal health.
Pure peach juice made with peach that are rich
in vitamin, minerals, and sugar which are easily
absorbed into the body. Helps with recovering
from fatigue and with low fat, also good for diets.

Ttadam Peach Juice
#Rich in moisture and vitamins

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Peach
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Rich in anthocyanin and antioxidant, the blueberry 
has excellent capability of deoxidizing and helps 
keeping your youthfulness.
Blueberry juice that is made with blueberries rich of 
dietary fibers that helps anti aging of brain cells and 
the eyes.

Ttadam Blueberry Juice
#Selected by the TIMES #Super Food

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Blueberry

Raspberry with excellent antioxidant activity prevent
aging. It is rich in anthocyanin, and is good for
vascular related diseases and also improves vascular
health. Raspberry juice made from Raspberry that has
the liver function improving capability.

Ttadam Raspberry Juice
#Cardiovascular Health #Optical Heatlh

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Raspberry



A healthy ginger tea with the perfect combination 
of foreign and local ginger species, as the strong 
ginger taste of foreign species and the deep taste of 
local species are combined.

Ttadam Ginger Tea
#Immune system enhancement #Blood circulation
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A tomato possess both characteristics of a fruit and 
a vegetable. Tomato is an excellent food source as it 
helps providing vitamins and minerals to the body.
Tomato juice made from tomatoes that helps prevent 
aging, prostate and breast cancer.

Ttadam Tomato Juice
#Contains Antioxidants

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Tomato

The main ingredient of the Ttadam Vin Chaud, the
Campbell Grapes(contains resveratrol substance)
are capable of lowering harmful and increasing the
benfitials cholesterol, improving vascular health.
A healyh drink that also contains cinnamon which may
improve intestine functions.

Ttadam Vin Chaud
#Nonalcoholic Healthy Drink

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Grape

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Ginger
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Powder · Sprout Vegetables · Dried Fruit Chips

Ttadam 
Strawberry Chip

Chips made with hand
produced fresh strawberries
from the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Aronia Powder

Powder made with 100%
freeze drying hand produced
fresh aronia from the clean

lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Turmeric Powder

Powder made with hand 
produced turmeric from 
the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Ginger Powder

Powder made with hand 
produced ginger from 
the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 100 Roots of
Ginseng Sprouts
Imsil in a clean area 
Produced by farmers 

100 Roots of Ginseng Sprouts

Ttadam 
Apple Chip

Chips made with hand
produced fresh apples from

the clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Pear Chip

Chips made with hand
produced fresh pears from the

clean lands of Imsil

Ttadam 
Shiitake Mushroom Powder

Powder made with hand
produced fresh shitake

mushrooms from the clean
lands of Imsil
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Rich in anthocyanin with excellent antioxidant 
property, helps with skin care, strengthening 
immunity, and providing anti-cancer effects.
Arnia powder made with aronia with anti-cancer 
effects and helps with diets.

Ttadam Aronia Powder
#Blood Circulation #Antioxidants

May be consumed without issue even when a 
strict diet due to low fat and rich dietary fibers.
Also may help strengthening your immunity, 
giving resistance and prevention against cancer
and also effective for constipation prevention.

Ttadam Shiitake Powder
#Vitamin B2 #Rich in Minerals

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Shiitake

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Aronia
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Powdered dry-frozen Korean ginger, excellent in its 
unique scent and taste.

Ttadam Ginger Powder
#Immune system enhancement #Blood circulation

Turmeric  activates enzymes called AMPK (Activated 
Protein Kinase), returning body energy to normal and
suppressing the spread of cancer.
Turmeric powder made with turmeric that contains 
curcumin which has antioxidant anti-inflammation effects.

Ttadam Turmeric Powder
#Antioxidant #Anti-Inflammation Effect

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Turmeric

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Ginger

Ginseng sprouts helps strengthening the immune system, 
heightening anti-cancer capabilities giving ginsenoside 
(saponin) substance that have close to no side effects such 
as red blood cell destruction, or harmful toxins.
With soft leaves and stem, ginseng are a well-being food 
edible as a whole.

Ttadam Ginseng Sprout
#Rich in Saponin #Well-Being

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Ginseng Sprout
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Strawberries are rich in Vitamin C, and are one of the
best for skin health.
Strawberry chips made with strawberries rich in 
anthocyanin that benefits eye sights, and fibers.

Ttadam Freeze-Dried Strawberry Chips
#Nutritious Snack #Easy to Eat

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Strawberry

Rich with dietary fibers, the apple helps your body release 
harmful cholesterol and increase beneficial cholesterol, 
effectively reducing the risk of arteriosclerosis.
Apple chips made with apples that are also rich in potassium.

Ttadam Freeze-Dried Apple Chips
#Nutritious Snack #Easy to Eat

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Apples

Pears are rich in pectin which may effectively lowers ones
cholesterol values Furthermore, pears are helpful at
preventing constipation due to lack of water intake.
Pear chips made with low calorie pear that can help with
weight loss. 

Ttadam Freeze-Dried Pear Chips
#Nutritious Snack #Easy to Eat

No chemical 
ingredients used

100% Cultivated
from Imsil

Pure 
Pear


